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A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF MAJOR ANDREW 
ELLICOTT. 

By Mrs. Sally Kennedy Alexander. 

April, 1896. 

The name of Andrew Ellicott is so closely associated 
with the earliest history of the National Capital that 
any light which may be thrown upon his life should be 
of great interest. 

Especially to those so fortuate as we, to live in a 
city unrivalled for beauty in our broad land, which re- 
sult he was in part instrumental in securing. 

Andrew Ellicott was descended from English ances- 
try, and was a member of the Society of Friends. His 
paternal grandfather, Andrew Ellicott, emigrated 
from England to America in 1731. One son, Andrew, 
came with him. His wife remained in England, and 
she and her husband never met after the first parting. 
Their devotion to one another remained unabated. She 
is represented as a woman of great goodness, intelli- 
gence and beauty, worthy of her husband, a man 
of high character in every respect, and one of nature's 
noblemen. The following quaint lines were written 
by her on the departure of husband and son for Amer- 
ica: 

Through rocks and sands, 
And enemies hands, 
And perils of the deep, 

Father and Son, 
From Oollosson, 

The Lord preserve and keep.- 1731. 
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Arriving in America they settled in Pennsylvania, 
purchasing one hundred and fifty acres of land in 
Bucks County. Joseph Ellicott, father of the subject 
of this sketch, and son of Andrew, who caLme from 
England, was distinguished as a mathematician. He 
made a visit to England in 1776, purchasing many 
valuable mathematical instruments. On his return he 
constructed a musical clock, the wonder of the day, 
and in this was assisted by his son Andrew, a lad of 
fifteen years. This clock was incased in mahogany 
in the shape of a four-sided pillar or column, about 
eight feet high, each side of which was neatly finished. 
On the capital of this pillar was the clock with four 
faces, it being designed to stand in the centre of the 
room or sufficiently distant from the wall to allow an 
observer to pass around it. On one face was repre- 
sented the sun, moon, earth, and planets, all 
moving in their different orbits, as they do in the 
heavens. On another face were indicated the seconds, 
minutes, hours, days, months, and years, the years 
representing one century, all having their different 
hands, pointing to the true time. Also the image of 
the moon, by which its age and apparent light are 

registered. On the third face were indicated the 
names of twenty-four musical tunes, being favorite 
ones of the times before the American Revolution. In 
the center of this face is a pointer, which being placed 
against any named tune repeats it. The smaller cylin- 
der played a tune every hour, and the larger one every 
three hours. The smaller one, before striking the 

hour, the larger cylinder after striking the hour. On 
the fourth face was to be seen through the glass the 
curious mechanism of the clock. This wonderful 
clock is now in possession of a member of the Evans 

family in New York. In the share he had in this work 
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Andrew early evinced a talent for that profession 
which so distinguished him in later years. He was 
born in Bucks county, Pennsylvania, January 24, 1754. 
His parents were Joseph and Judith Ellicott. He mar- 
ried Sarah Brown. In December, 1774 he removed 
with his family to Ellicott's Upper Mills. The history 
of the Ellicott family proves them to have been great 
benefactors to their age, by the important and useful 
inventions they made. He pursued, with the prac- 
tical obligations of the day, his scientific studies. To 
astronomy he was especially devoted, and soon his 
unusual talent brought him into association with 
scientific men and membership in society for promo- 
tion of science. Perhaps a more detailed account of 
the Quaker progenitors of Andrew Ellicott may be of 
interest, as the scene of their busy life is in our imme- 
diate vicinity. Indeed, soon we will be able to take 
an electric car, and in possibly an hour, alight and en- 
joy a stroll along the beautiful, romantic and wooded 
banks of the Patapsco, whose solitudes the Ellicotts 
were the first to invade. Joseph and Judith Ellicott, 
in removing in 1774 to the banks of this wild river, 
took with them their nine children, and six orphan 
children of a deceased friend and former neighbor, 
William Evans. 

Two extensive tracts of land were purchased, and 
mills built upon them. To one was given the name of 
Ellicott's Lower Mills, to the other Ellicott's Upper 
Mills. They also constructed a mill at Jones' Falls 
and established an iron foundry at Elk Ridge Land- 

ing. The upper mills, in a division, was assigned to 

Joseph Ellicott. The family mansion built by him yet 
remains. It had extensive gardens, both useful and 

ornamental, in which was a fish pond, constant flowing 
fountain, the water coming by an iron pipe from an 
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unfailing spring on high adjacent ground.* 
This place is now shorn of much of its former at- 

traction. The writer, with her honored father, a de- 
scendant of the Ellicotts and inheritor of the old home- 
stead, was passing the summer of 1868 in it, when the 
terrible flood of the Patapsco occurred and fifty lives 
were lost at Ellicott City. The water arose to the sec- 
ond floor of this old home and left a debris and de- 
posit, which forever destroyed many of the attractive 
features of the place. 

Martha E. Tyson, in her recollections written in 
1861, says: 

The officers and men of the troops of the King of 
France, the friend of our young Republic, were sta- 
tioned a considerable time in Baltimore, in 1781, on 
their way from the head of Elk to Virginia. They made 
frequent excursions into the country around, in pur- 
suit of small game, which was abundant in a region 
so recently a wilderness. They often extended their 
rambles to Ellicott's Upper Mills. A fine store had 
been built in 1775, - rich silks and satins and brocades 
were purchased in New York and Philadelphia, and 
shipped to Elk Kidge landing, thence to the Mills. 
These officers were frequent visitors at the store, and 
ladies from Baltimore, often took the trouble to ride 
some eleven miles to make purchases, and considered 
themselves well repaid for doing so. The family resi- 
dence at Ellicott's Upper Mills was a very beautiful 
happy home, and the scene of many family pleasures 
and reunions. The plates and dishes used on the dinner 
table were a heavy metal, and kept bright as silver. 
They were purchased by Joseph Ellicott in London. 
In this house a hall was built for the musical clock. 

* It appears that this was the first instance in this country of water 
being conveyed through underground conduits. 
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The side piazza overlooks the Patapsco, some two hun- 
dred feet distant, sparkling and singing merrily over 
its rocky bed as it moves between its banks, on one 
hand precipitous,. and clothed in beautiful forest, the 
other with rich garden land along its length. The 
old Frederick turnpike passes immediately in front 
of the house, and is continued over the river by a 
gracefully-constructed bridge. Such was the home of 
Andrew Ellicott at one time. His accomplishment in 
the sciences of astronomy, and mathematics, did not 
permit him to remain long in the seclusion of Fountain- 
vale, as the place was called. Positions of honor were 
soon offered him, and the remaining years of his life 
were passed in scientific pursuits.* 

Although a member of the Society of Friends his 
loyalty to his Government was made conspicuous by 
Governor Johnston of Maryland, who commissioned 
him, in May, 1778 - Captain, then Major, of Elkridge 
Battalion of Militia, Ann Arundel county. In the 
year 1784 he ran the boundary line between the States 
of Pennsylvania and Virginia. In a letter to his wife, 
dated September 16, 1784, - he says, "On Monday next 
I shall leave this place Summit of Mt. Welcome, and 
begin to run the boundary line between Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. I am thinking every minute about 
you, and our dear children, and praying the Divine 
Ruler of the Universe/ to take you under his care until 
my return; a meeting that would be more joyful to me 
than the greatest estlate or superb title." His letters 

* Robert Patterson, afterward Vice-President of the American 
Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, was the preceptor of his youth 
and in his (Andrew Ellieott's) journal of the survey of the Southern 
Boundary line of U. S., 179.7-1800, he addresses his astronomical and 
miscellaneous observations to him. "You are entitled to it from me 
in more particular manner as the preceptor of my youth and at all 
times my disinterested friend." 
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to his wife are always full of affection, and he writes 
again to her on November 19 of his arrival at Beeson- 
town: "I find myself more rejoiced at the prospect of 
once more returning home, and enjoying the pleasures 
of domestic happiness. My ambition is nearly satis- 
fied. I have without the interest of friends or my own 
application, been appointed to various posts. Nomi- 
nated by the State of Virginia, one of the Commission- 
ers, on this important occasion, applied to by Congress* 
to assist at the division of the New States, and pre- 
sented by the University of Williamsburg in Virginia 
with the degree A. M." Arriving at Upper Ellicott's 
Mills late in November, he found his family in bad 
health, a son ill, who lingered until March of 1785. 
Owing to the sickjy state of his family, he resolved to 
move to Baltimore, which he did in April, 1785, and 
resided on the east side of Liberty street, south of and 
near Saratoga street. In 1785 he was appointed by 
the Governor of Pennsylvania, jointly with David Kit- 
tenhouse and Andrew Porter, a commission to locate 
the Western boundary of that State. Their commis- 
sion was dated at Philadelphia, May 5, 1785. They 
were accompanied on this expedition by his brother, 
Joseph Ellicott. In May, 1785, Andrew Ellicott vis- 
ited Philadelphia, and spent some some time with Mr 
David Kittenhouse. He writes in that year: "I went 
by particular invitation to spend the day with Dr. 
Franklin. I found him in his little room among his 
papers. He received me very politely and immediately 
entered into conversation about the Western country. 
His room makes a singular appearance, being filled 
with old philosophical Instruments, Papers, Boxes, Ta- 
bles and Stools. About 10 o'clock he sat some water 
on the fire, and not being expert through his great age, 
I desired him to give me the pleasure of assisting him? 
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he thanked me, and replied that he ever made it a 
point to wait upon himself, and although he began 
to feel himself infirm, he was determined not to encour- 
age his infirmities, by giving way to them. After the wa- 
ter was hot I observed his object was to shave himself, 
which operation he performed without a glass, and 
with great expedition. I asked him if he never em- 
ployed a barber he answered 'no,' and continued nearly 
in the following words, 6I think happiness does not con- 
sist so much in particular pieces of good fortune that 
perhaps accidentally fall to man's lot, as to be able in 
his old age to do those little things which, was he un- 
able to perform himself, would be done by others with 
a sparing hand.' Several foreigners of distinction 
dined with us, and about 9 o'clock in the evening took 
my leave of this venerable Nestor of America." Con- 
tinuing on the 6th - in his diary, he writes of an episode 
which seems to have put him in a very bad humor. 
"Examined several book stores, while I was in one a 
macarony looking fellow came in, and asked for some 
music, but not being able to find what he wanted, he 
awore the natives of this country had no kind of taste 
for the fine liberal arts. I conceived myself aimed at 
by the general reflection and asked him upon what 
principle he made such a general reflection, he an- 
swered I have now sought this town all over and am 
not able to find a particular piece of music. Perhaps 
Sir you are a Music Master? Yes Sir at your service. 
Upon my word Sir it is very extraordinary for a teacher 
of music, to pass general reflection upon all the natives 
of the United States. You who are only a Professor of 
one of the least of the polite arts, has ventured to con- 
demn a whole continent for want of taste in the fine 
arts as you term them. If you had a genius for visit- 
ing our Seminaries of learning, and possessed of one 
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degree of candour, you would freely acknowledge your 
mistake. He saw my ill nature and left me to my own, 
reflection." In this same "journal" he expresses in the 
following year his love for his "native country," and 
regrets at the divided and distressed political state of 
this Commonwealth. He alludes to a third party just 
coming into existence, "They call themselves New 
Adopted Sons of Pennsylvania, I fear they are now 
opening Paai'diora's box," - a sioliloquy follows - "What 
a being is man, see him professing the meek and divine 
religion of Christ, see how on the days of divine service 
like a Saint humbly calling upon the object of his Faith 
for spiritual assistance, and see this same meek humble 
imitator of his Master, armed with envy, and discord, 
destroying the repose and quiet of his fellow mortals, 
and you will have a picture of Man. - how are the excep- 
tions to this picture to be admired." During this visit 
to Philadelphia he also writes, - "I expected that I 
should at least be clear of persecution from schemers 
during my stay in this city, but my expectations were 
vain. I am now pestered with a gentleman by the 
name of Fitch, who has a model of a Machine for work- 
ing Boats up Rivers, by a steam engine. It is well 
known from experiments that steam may be carried to 
any degree of strength, but whether its force can be 
applied with the complicated machinery to advantage 
can only be determined by actual experiments." An- 
drew Ellicott frequently expresses his intense enjoy- 
ment in Social intercourse, anki in the following shows 
his attachment to his friend, David Rittenhouse: - Nov. 
4th. "Spent the forenoon and dined at the University 
with the President, and Rev. John Ewing, D. D. In 
the evening returned to my good friend, Mr. Ritten- 
house, where I find real satisfaction, his philosophy,, 
and agreeable manner, his lady's good sense, and un- 
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common good nature, added to the lively conversation 
and wise observations of tlhe Daughters, would make 
even a monkey fond of their Society." On April 17th, 
1786, he again visits his friend, and observes that he 
was "received with the usual marks of retell friendliness, 
and by desire took up my lodgings with him," and 
continues as follows: "As I have formerly spoke of his 
amiable family I shall not again attempt it under full 
conviction that it is not in my power to do them jus- 
tice." The next entry of interest is, - "After breakfast 
went to find the lodgings of the Commissioners from 
New York, and visited them Incog. General Clinton 
appears to be a thoughtful old gentleman, and Mr. 
Dewit, a man of 27 or 28, from report he is a gentleman 
of strong natural parts, and observations, for one of his 
age. After informing them that the gentleman from 
Baltimore had arrived and expected them at Mr. Rit- 
tenhouse's to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A. M., I took my 
leave." His opinion of music seems to have undergone 
xi slight modification, as evinced by the following quo- 
tation from his diary: "In the afternoon, to my great 
joy, Col. Porter, came to Town. In the evening at- 
tended our Philosophical Society, a great number of 
respectable members present, returned at 11 o'clock at 
night, and am now listening to Miss Hattie's vocal 
music. 'Music, thou softener of the Savage mind. Thou 
powTer divine, how little attention do we pay to thy 
merits, and how ill are thy services recorded. To thee 
we apply for consolation, and look for thy assistance in 
our 'devotionis.' " While a resident of Baltimore, An- 
drew Ellicott represented the city in the Legislature of 
Maryland. He was offered a second term, but decided 
political life was not in harmony with his Quaker taste 
and education, so declined. He seems to have devoted 
much time to the study of astronomy. He removed 
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from Baltimore to Philadelphia. He was at this time 
called "Geographer General." 

January 20th., 1786, he was elected by the following 
action a member of the American Philosophical So- 
ciety: 

GREETING.- The American Philosophical Society, 
held at Philadelphia, for promoting useful knowledge, 
desirous of advancing the interest of the Society by as- 
sociating to themselves men of distinguished eminence 
and of conferring marks of their esteem upon persons 
of literary merit, have elected Mr. Andrew Ellicott a 
member of the said Philosophical Society, hereby 
granting unto him all the rights of fellowship, with all 
the Liberties and Privileges thereunto belonging.* 

Writing from Baltimore, May 9, 1786, he says: "Yes- 
terday I attended the Quaker Quarterly Meeting. Our 
meditations were interrupted but once, and then only 
for a short time. My speculations turned accidentally 
upon that easy sum for the Quadrature of the circle, 
found out by Mons. Leibting." * * * 

Benjamin Franklin writes of him under date of Au- 
gust 10, 1789, - "I have long known Mr. Andrew Elli- 
cott as a man of science, and while I was in the Execu- 
tive Council have had frequent occasion in the course 
of Public business of being acquainted with his abili- 
ties in Geographical operations of the most important 
kind, which were performed by him with greatest scien- 
tific accuracy." He signs himself "B. Franklin, late 
President of the State of Pennsylvania." 

It was commonly thought that the Town of Erie, Pa., 
was within the survey of New York. So strongly was 
this believed that Pennsylvania offered at one time to 
purchase Erie in order that an outlet to the Lake might 

* I have the original commission, signed by Benjamin Franklin, 
President; John Ewinig, Wm. White, Sam Vaughn, Vice-Presidents. 
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be secured. The following is the commission, now in 
the writer's possession, given to Andrew Ellicott to 
mark the correct lines. 

"To all Who Shall See These Presents Greeting- 
Whereas on the sixth day of June in the year of our 
Lord one thousand seven hundred and eigthty-eight, the 
said U. S. then in Congress Assembled did among other 
things, Eesolve that the Geographer of the said States, 
be and he hereby was directed to ascertain by himself 
or by a Deputy duly appointed for the purpose the 
boundary line between the United States and the State 
of New York, and Massachusetts, agreeably to the 
deeds of cession of the said States, and further that 

the said Geographer or his Deputy, having run the me- 
ridian between Lake Erie, and the State of Pennsyl- 
vania, and marked and noted down in his field book 
proper land marks for perpetuating the same, should 
proceed to make survey of the land lying West of said 
line between Lake Erie, and the State of Pennsylvania, 
so as to ascertain the quantity thereof,and make return 
of such survey to the Board of Treasury and whereas 
the Senate and House of Eepresentatives of the United 
States by a concurrent resolution passed by the latter 
on the tenth, and previously by the former on the 19th, 
of August    [imperfect] * * * directed 
by Congress in the aforesaid act June 6th, 1788, he 
made and returned to the Secretary of the Treasury 
without delay and that the President of the United 
States be requested to appoint a fit person to complete 
the same. Know Ye that in pursuance of said request, 
I have appointed and by these presents do appoint, An- 
drew Ellicott, of the State of Maryland, to complete the 
said survey, as directed in and by said act of Congress 
of the Sixth of June 1788, and by concurrent Kesolu- 
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lion of the Senate and House of Eepresentatives above 
mentioned. Given under my hand at the City of New 
York the fifth day of September in the year of our Lord 
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-nine. 

Geo. Washington." 

In this survey Andrew Ellicott was assisted by his 
two brothers, Joseph and Benjamin. 

From the evidence here given of Washington's ap- 
preciation of the talent of Major Ellicott it will not be 
a matter of surprise that so soon thereafter his appoint- 
ment as Surveyor of the new City of Washington 
should meet with the President's approval. 

It was while engaged in the last mentioned survey 
that Andrew Ellicott, and his brothers Joseph and Ben- 
jamin, had their first view of Niagara Falls. Under 
the supervision of Andrew Ellicott the first accurate 
measurement of the entire length of Niagara river, the 
fall of the river from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, the 
height of the great fall and rapids, was made. This 
measurement remains the accepted measure of to-day. 
In 1790 Phelps and Gorham sold to Robert Morris land 
lying between their possessions, and those of the In- 
dian Lessee Company, Western New York. Eobert 
Morris engaged M.ajor Ellicott to resurvey the land. 
The line, as run by the surveyor of the Lessee Com- 
pany, was found to be incorrect, and the difference was 
84,000 acres in favor of Robert Morris, - so carefully 
and correctly was this survey made that the result was 
never disputed. Now we reach the date when the ca- 
reer of Andrew Ellicott will perhaps be of greater in- 
terest to us. It will readily be appreciated from what 
has already been written of Ellicott, that he was a man 
distinguished in his profession; a man who commanded 
the confidence of Washington, and one who must, from 

12 
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natural talent, cultivation, and practical experience, 
have given more than the service of surveyor in the 
performance of the duty which is now to devolve upon 
him in connection with the work within the ten miles 
square. 

The letter of earliest date (a copy in writer's pos- 
session) touching the work of preparing the new Capi- 
tal, - is dated Philadelphia, January 15, 1791, and says: 

The President thinking it would be better that the 
outline at least of the City, and perhaps Georgetown 
should be laid down in the plat of the territory. I 
have the honor now to send it and to desire that Major 
Ellicott may do it as soon as convenient, that it may be 
returned in time to be laid before Congress. 

I have the honor, &c, 
Thos. Jefferson. 

Messrs Johnson, Stuart 
and Carroll. 

The second is dated Philadelphia, February 2, 1791: 

To Major Ellicott,- 
Sir: - You are desired to proceed by the first stage 

to the Federal territory on the Potomac, for the pur- 
pose of making a survey of it. The first object will be 
to run the two first lines mentioned in the enclosed 
proclamation to wit: - the S. W. line 160 poles and the 
S. E. line to Hunting Creek or should it not strike 
Hunting Creek as has been suggested then to the Kiver. 
These two lines must run with all the accuracy of 
which your art is susceptible as they are to fix the be- 
ginning either on Hunting Creek or the River, if the 
second line should strike the River instead of the Creek 
take and lay down the bearing and distance of the 
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Dearest part of the creek and also of any of its waters 
if any of them should be nearer than the creek itself; 
so also should either of these two lines cross any water 
of Hunting Greek let it be noted. The termination of 
the Second line being accurately fixed, either on the 
creek or river proceed to run from that at a beginning 
the four lines of experiment directed in the proclama- 
tion, this is intended as the first rough essay to furnish 
data for the last accurate survey. It is desirable that 
it be made with all the dispatch possible and with only 
common exactness, paying regard however to the mag- 
netic variations. In running these lines note the po- 
sition of the mouth of the Eastern Branch, the point of 
your first course there will receive the S. W. line from 
the Cape of the Eastern Branch, - the Canal and parti- 
cular distance of your crossing it from either end, the 
position of Georgetown, and mouth of Goose Creek, and 
send by Post, A plat of the whole on which ultimate 
directions for the rest of the work shall be sent you, as 
soon as they can be prepared. Till these shall be re- 
ceived by you, you can be employed in ascertaining a 
true Meridian, and the latitude of the place, and run- 
ning the meanderings of the Eastern Branch, and of 
the River itself, and other waters which will merit an 
exact place in the map of the Territory. You will 
herewith receive a draft on the Mayor of Georgetown 
to cover your expenses. 

Th. Jefferson. 

P. S. 
The President writes by Post to Mr. Beall Mayor of 

Georgetown to furnish you with money for your ex- 

penses for which therefore you may apply to him with- 
out further order. 
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The next letter bears date of Feb. 14th, 1791 (copy) 
written either to the President, or to Mr. Jefferson by 
Major Ellicott, - 

Sir: - I arrived at this town on Monday last, but the 
cloudy weather prevented any observations being made 
until Friday which was very fine. On Saturday the 
two first lines were completed. You will see by the 
enclosed plat that the second line does not touch any 
part of Hunting Creek unless the spring drain noted in 
the plat is to be considered a part of it. It appears to 
to me that in order to make the plan as complete as pos- 
sible it will be proper to begin the survey of the ten 
miles square at the Eastern inclination of the upper 
cape of Hunting Creek, marked on the plat. This plan 
will include all the Harbor and wharfs of Alexandria, 
which will not be the Case if the two first lines men- 
tioned in the proclamation are to remain as now. I 
shall submit to your consideration the following 
plan for the permanent location which will I believe 
embrace every object of advantage which can be in- 
cluded within the ten miles square. [Many erasures 
follow and indistinct writing.] - as marked in plat A. 
The magnetic variations at this place is somewhat un- 
certain, arising no doubt from some local cause. It 
was 20 easterly when the second line struck the river 
and at the end of the first line, it was nearly as much 
Westerly. The Latitude of Alexandria, I find to be 
about 33 48 20 N. This afternoon I intend beginning 
the rough survey which shall be executed with all pos- 
sible dispatch, [more erasures]. You will observe by 
the plan which I have suggested for the Permanent Lo- 
cation a small deviation with respect to the compass 
from that mentioned in the Proclamation, the reason of 
which is that the Coup's in the Proclamation, strictly ad- 
hered to, would neither produce straight lines, nor 
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contain quite the ten miles square, besides the utmost 
impropriety of running such lines without tolerable 
exactness. I am Sir with greatest respect and esteem 
your o'b'd't Servant. 

Andrew Ellicott. 

About the same time, Ellicott addressed his wife as 
follows : 

Alexandria, Feb. 14th, 1791. 
My dear, - 

I arrived at this Town on Tuesday, last in good 
health but in consequence of bad weather, could not 
proceed to business till Friday last. I have been 
treated with great politeness by the inhabitants, who 
are truly rejoiced at the prospect of being included in 
the Federal district. I shall leave this town this after- 
noon to begin the rough survey of the ten miles square. 
1 am my dear your affectionate husband. 

A. Ellicott. 

The letter of next nearest date in my possession is 
dated from Georgetown, March 20th, 1791 - to his wife. 
"I have taken a few minutes to write you by Col. 
Thompson, who I expect will deliver this together with 
a small bundle containing a pair of black silk mits, and 
a small smelling bottle, which I hope you will receive 
as a small testimony of as pure affection as ever had 
place in the Human Breast. I have met with many 
difficulties for want of my old hands, and have in con- 
sequence a most severe attack of influenza worked for 
many days in extreme pain. I am now perfectly re- 
covered, and ais fat as you ever saw me. . . . The 
President will be here next Monday, and after I re- 
ceive his future orders, you shall hear from me." . . . 
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He here alludes to the joy it will afford him to meet her, 
and continues, "it is now late at night and my letter 
carried to a great length, but when I call to mind our 
happy connection, the consequence of an early attach- 
ment, founded in Virtue and Love, I know not where 
to conclude. So many objects pleasing to my recollec- 
tion crowd in upon me. I am dear Sally your affection- 
ate husband, Andrew Ellicott." 

, One cannot fail to admire the spirit of devotion 
which this letter breathes. The following letter is also 
addressed to his wife. 

Surveyors Camp, State of Virginia, 
June 26, 1791. 

My dear Sally; - 
Since my last which was forwarded by our friend 

Adam Hoops, nothing material has transpired except 
the return of the President. I have found the weather 
in this country extremely hot, partly owing I suppose 
to the want of rain, having had but three small show- 
ers since I left you last. The country through which 
we are now cutting one of the ten mile lines is very 
poor. I think for near seven miles, on it there is not 
one house that has any floor except tHe earth, and 
what is more strange it is in the neighborhood of Alex- 
andria and Georgetown. We find but little fruit, ex- 
cept huckelberries, and live in our Camp as retired as 
we used to do on Lake Erie. Labouring hands in this 
country can scarcely be had at any rate, my estimate 
was twenty - but I have to wade slowly thro' with six, 
this scarcity of hands will lengthen out the time much 
beyond what I intended. As the President is so much 
attached to this Country, I would not be willing that he 
should know my real sentiments about it. But with 
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you my dear whose love and affection I have constantly 
experienced almost from our infancy, I am not afraid 
to make my sentiments known. This country intended 
for the permanent residence of Congress, bears no more 
proportion to the country about Philadelphia and Ger- 
mantown, for either wealth or fertility, than a crane 
does to a stall fed ox. I have enclosed a check on bank 
for fifty dollars which I expect will by this time be ac- 
ceptable. I pray that the Supreme director of Human 
wants may preserve you and our dear children. 

The next letter at my command is written from 
Georgetown, August 9th, 1791. My Dear Sally: - Next 
Monday two weeks at farthest I shall leave this for 
Philadelphia. I am now so completely tired of being 
from home that I would willingly resign my appoint- 
ment rather than suffer so much anxiety and pain. 
After the business is finished in Georgia, I am deter- 
mined though poverty should pursue me to live at 
home, and cherish the most affectionate of wives.Do not 
my dear send me any bad news, my present frame of 
mind would suffer extremely by it and it might only 
prolong the time of my return * * * We have a 
most elegant camp, and things in fine order, but where 
you are not there are no charms. I expect my com- 
panion Major L'Enfant, which is pronounced in Eng- 
lish Lonfong, will pay you a visit in my name sometime 
next week, he is a most worthy French gentleman and 
tho' not one of the most handsome, of men, he is from 
his good breeding, and native politeness, a first rate 
favorite among the ladies. I am my dear Sally, &c. 

Yet another letter to his wife dated Georgetown 
Oct. 17th, 1791,- My dear Sally, - Lady Washington, 
has undertaken to have this handed to you immediate- 
ly, on her arrival in Philadelphia. The most pleasing 
information I can give you at present is that I am in 
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good health; but hurried off of my legs and bothered 
out of my senses. This is the day of the sale of Public 
lots in the new city of Washington, you may expect 
that I have but few leisure minutes for writing. Lady 
Washington will leave this place immediately. I am 
dear Sallie, &c. 

Closely upon this time November 20th., 1791 - Presi- 
dent Washington and Mr. Jefferson found it difficult to 
continue the work in a satisfactory way with Major 
L'Enfant. Jefferson wrote, "it has been found impracti- 
cable to employ Major L'Enfant, about the federal 
City in that degree of subordination which was lawful 
and proper he has been notified that his services are 
at an end. * * * Ellicott is to go on and finish 
laying off the plan on the ground and surveying and 
plotting the district." 

In harmony with the above action the next letter is 
written by Mr. Jefferson and bears date Philadelphia 
Nov. 21, 1791 - Dear Sir; - It is excessively desirable 
that an extensive sale of lots in Washington should 
take place as soon as possible, it has been recom- 
mended to the Commissioners to have all the squares 
adjacent to the Avenue, from the President's house to 
the Capitol oh both sides, and from thence to the River 
through the whole breadth of the ground between 
Rock Creek, and the Eastern Branch, first laid off. 
The object of the present is to ask your private opinion 
of the earliest time at which this portion of the work 
can be completed? which I will beg the favor of you 
to communicate to me by letter. In order that the sale 
may not be delayed by the engravers it is hoped that 
by communicating what is executed from time to time, 
the engraver can nearly keep pace with you. I am 
with great esteem Dear Sir, 

Your most devoted serv't, 
Th. Jefferson. 

Major Andrew Ellicott. 
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History having failed to give Major Ellicott the 
honor due him for the share which is clearly proven by 
official documents he had in preparing . the accepted 
and engraved plan by which this City was laid out - 
and under which the sales were made - It affords me 
pleasure just here to quote some of these proofs. 

7th. CONGRESS- 1ST. SESSION. 

Communicated to the House of Representatives April 
8th, 1802. 
Mr. Dennis, from the Committee to whom was re 

ferred on the 5th. of February last, a motion in the 
form of two resolutions of the House, respecting the 
adjustment of the existing disputes between the Com- 
missioners of the City of Washington and other per- 
sons who may conceive themselves injured by the sev- 
eral alterations made in plan of said City, &c. That 
many disputes have arisen between the Commissioners 
and proprietors of City property, in consequence of the 
alterations which from time to time have taken place 
in the plan of the city of Washington. Your Commit 
tee find that the plan of the City was originally de- 
signed by Mr. L'Enfant, but that it was in many re- 
spects rejected by the President of the United States, 
and a plan drawn up by Mr. Ellicott purporting to 
have been made from actual survey, which recognized 
the alterations made therein, and which was engraved 
and published by the order of General Washington in 
the year 1792. This plan was circulated by the Gov- 
ernment through the United States, and sent to our 
public agents in Europe, by authority of the Govern- 
ment, as the plan of the City and is the only one which 
has ever been engraved and published; this is generally 
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known by the appellation of the engraved plan. From 
this plan later deviations were made and incorporated 
in a map which received the endorsement of Mr. Ad- 
ams, but this plan has never been engraved and pub- 
lished. In continuance of the report is given a state- 
ment of a number of citizens in the form of a letter to 
Mr. Adams Nov. 10th, 1798 * * * Mr. L'Enfant 
was succeeded by Major Ellicott in the surveying de- 
partment; the latter was superseded and that depart- 
ment devolved on others, perhaps less qualified. While 
Mr. Ellicott was surveyor a plan was engraved by the 
direction of the Commissioners, and a very numerous 
impression tiaken therefrom. A number of copies were 
lodged in the Office of the Secretary of State, others 
with the Commissioners and many dispersed through- 
out the United States and Europe for sale and for the 
information of persons who might incline to become 
purchasers of the City property. This plan although 
it differed in many respects from that by which the first 
sales were made - and which had been laid before Con- 
gress, was generally considered as the final plan of the 
City; and from that period sales have invariably been 
made in conformity therewith, under the idea that the 
sanction under which it issued was a •sufficient guaran- 
ty of its stability. It has already been observed that 
there were several alterations made in the plan be- 
tween Mr. L'Enfant's first design, and the publishing 
of the last engraved plan in Philadelphia, by the Com- 
missioners, and promulgated as the plan of the City." 
Major Ellicott's map was the engraved plan. 

In a letter dated Commissioners Office March 23, 
1802, to Hon. John Dennis, Chairman of a Committee 
of Congress the following occurs. "Major L'Enfant's 
plan of the City was sent to the House of Kepresenta- 
tives on the 13th. of Dec. 1791, by President Washing- 
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ton for the information of the House and afterward 
withdrawn. Many alterations were made therefrom by 
Major Ellicott with the approbation of the President 
and under his authority; all the appropriations except 
as to the Capitol and President's house were struck 
out and the plan thus altered sent to the engravers, in- 
tending that work and the promulgation thereof to 
give the final and regulating stamp. These changes 
from L'Enfant's plan took place in the year 1792, and 
the published plan appears to have been engraved in 
October of that year. It has since been pursued in all 
the operations of the city under the directions of the 
Commissioners as far as it was practicable - but the 
city not having been surveyed, and this plan 
having been partly from L'Enfant's draughts, 
and partly from materials possessed by Elli- 
cott it was probable it would not correspond 
with an actual mensuration. In continuance 
the letter further says "we know but one instance of a 
complaint of injury arising from a difference between 
L'Enfant's and the engraved plan; that is the case of 
Samuel Davidson, he alleges that L'Enfant's plan 
ought to be considered as the plan of the City, as by it 
he would be entitled to additional property. His case 
as stated by himself was transmitted to President 
Washington, who in a letter to the Commissioners 
dated Feb. 20, 1707, says: 

"That many alterations have been made from L'En- 
fant's plan by Major Ellicott with the approbation of 
the Executive is not denied; that some were deemed 
essential is avowed and had it not been for the ma- 
terials which he happened to possess, it is probable 
that no engraving from L'Enfant's draughts ever 
would have been exhibited to the public, for after the 
disagreement took place between him and the Commis- 
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sioners, his obstinacy threw every difficulty in the 
way of its accomplishment. To this summary may be 
added that Mr. Davidson is mistaken if he supposes 
that the transmission of Major L'Enfant's plan of the 
City to Congress was the completion thereof: so far 
from it it will appear by the message which accom- 
panied the same that it was given as matter of infor- 
mation only, to show what state the business was in, 
and the return of it requested. That neither House 
of Congress passed any act consequent thereupon; that 
it remained as before, under the control of the Execu- 
tive, that afterwards several errors were discovered 
and corrected many alterations made and the appro- 
priations, except as to the Capitol and the President's 
house, struck out under that authority before it was 
sent to the engraver intending that work and the pro- 
mulgation thereof were to give the final and regulating 
stamp." Upon receipt of this letter from President 
Washington the Commissioners rejected the applica- 
tion. General Washington in replying to a complaint 
from William Thornton in a letter dated Federal City 
June 1st., 1799, writes: - "I have never had but one opin- 
ion on this subject, and that i's that nothing ought to 
justify a departure from the engraved plan, but the 
probability of some great public benefit, or unavoid- 
able necessity." From the foregoing it will readily 
be seen that a gross injustice has been done Major Elli- 
cott, in withholding his name in connection witih the 
engraved and adopted plan by which our Capital City 
was laid out; that portion of L'Efif ant's draughts 
were used - in constructing the whole is not ques- 
tioned, Imt the final map was one submitted by Elli- 
cott and engraved and put into use by order of Presi- 
dent Washington. 

A long period now intervene® of which I have no 
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account - and the next letter bears date of George- 
town 1st. September 1792, and is as follows, - Major 
Ellicott is requested to prepare several squares near 
the President's House, the Capitol, the Commissioners' 
house, the Judiciary, the Markets on the Canal, on the 
Mall, on the Eastern Branch where it can be done on 
the different proprietors' lands near each place. The 
division of the squares where their size will permit to 
be laid off in the same manner as those last October 
and that he report by the 5th. October in what other 
part of the City squares may be laid off. JSy order 
of the Commissioners. 

James M. Garrett. 
The next letter is of date, - January 1st. 1793. Sec- 

ond Survey. - I Andrew Ellicott do hereby certify that 
being appointed to this service by Thomas Johnson,. 
David Stuart, and Daniel Carroll, Commissioners in 
virtue and for the execution of Act of Congress for 
establishing the temporary and permanent seat of the 
Government of the United States have agreeably to 
the Direction of the President's two several proclama- 
tions carefully surveyed the following District of Terri- 
tory ten miles square, to wit: - Beginning at a stone 
fixed on Jones point being the upper cape of Hunting 
Creek in the Commonwealth of Virginia and at an 
angle in the outset of forty-five degrees west of the 
mouth and running in a direct line ten miles for the 
first line; then beginning again at the said stone on 
Jones Point, and running another direct line at a right 
angle with the first across the Potomac ten miles for 
the second line; then from the terminations of the 
said first and second lines, running twro other direct 
lines of ten miles each the one crossing the Eastern 
Branch and the other the Potomac and meeting each 
other in a point. These lines are opened and cleared! 
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forty feet wide that is twenty feet on each side of the 
lines limiting the Territory, and in order to perpetuate 
the work I have set up square mile stones marked pro- 
gressively with the number of miles from the begin- 
ning on Jones' Point to the West corner thence from 
the West corner to the north corner to the east corner 
and from thence to the place of beginning on Jones' 
point; except in a few cases where the miles termi- 
nated on declivities or in waters; the stones are then 
placed oo the first firm ground, and their true distances 
in miles and poles marked on them. On the sides of 
the stones facing the Territory is inscribed, "Jurisdic- 
tion of the United States." On the opposite sides of 
those placed in the commonwealth of Virginia is in- 
scribed "Virginia." And on those in the State of 
Maryland, "Maryland." On the third and fourth sides, 
or faces, is inscribed the year in which the stone was 
set up, and the conditions of the Magnetic Needle at 
that place. - In addition to the foregoing work I have 
completed a map of the four lines with an half mile 
each side, including the said District, or territory, with 
a survey of the different waters. 

Witness my hand this first day of January 1793. 
Andrew Ellicott. 

The following letter next in date which I can com 
mand is addressed to Mr. Jefferson, City of Washing- 
ton January 12th., 1793. - Sir: - From a conversation 
which I had with you some time ago I remember you 
was desirous of discovering the Indian name of the 
Eastern Branch of the Potamack. By some old sur- 
veys it appears to be "Anna Kastia." The reasons of 
my disagreement with the Commissioners and ulti- 
mate determination to quit the business of the City of 
Washington on the first day of May next shall be pub- 
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lished immediately after that date and I have no doubt 
but that from a clear investigation of facts my con- 
duct and exertions will be approved of by the candid 
and deserving. 

I am Sir with esteem your real friend, 
Andrew Ellicott. 

To 
Thos. Jefferson, Esq. 
The disagreement between Major Ellicott and the 

Commissioners seems now to have culminated; but not 
to have continued long. The/ appear to have anticipated 
his resignation which according to his letter he had 
determined to present, by a-s he writes dismissing him 
from the service. They were not unanimously sup- 
ported in this act as appears from the following letter. 
- City of Washington, January 12th. 1793. Were all, 
who may directly or indirectly hear of the disagree- 
ment between Major Andrew Ellicott and the Com- 
missioners personally acquainted with that gentle- 
man, or spectators of his conduct I would be silent 
on the occasion, but as circumstances may be par- 
tially related, and misapprehended it becomes expe- 
dient to bring forward facts authenticated by free full 
and unbiased testimony I am therefore happy in hav- 
ing it in my power to certify and declare in the most 
solemn manner: that ever since I have been employed 
with Major Ellicott in the City of Washington on the 
Boundary lines of the Territory of Columbia or in the 
surveyor's office, Georgetown, I have observed him uni- 
formly attentive to the business of his department from 
the first appearance of light in the morning until his 
usual bed time (not even Sundays excepted) Nothing 
while I have been present - but extreme indisposition 
-rand not always even that - has ever appeared to me 
to divert his attention from his business or to abate 
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his anxious endeavors to promote the general interest 
of the city of Washington with the approbation if pos- 
sible of both Commissioners and proprietors. I shall 
produce one instance out of many of his extreme at- 
tention to his duty. When we were running the boun- 
dary lines of the territory of Columbia being obliged 
to transact (as I have understood) the general business 
of his office in Georgetown on Saturday evening and 
Sunday he used actually to arrivo at our Camp on the 
line at no less distance than seven miles from that 
Town, on Monday morning before it was light enough 
to see distinctly, without a candle. It was also his 
usual custom to breakfast by candle light in the morn- 
ing. The labors of the day commenced before day 
light and he did not retire from thorn but with retiring 
day light, frequently not even for dinner. In short I 
do not believe it possible for a man aiming solely at 
the augmentation of his private fortune or the attain- 
ments of his reigning wish to be more indefatigable 
in the pursuit or instant in his exertions than Major 
Ellicott always appeared to me to be in the faithful 
execution of the public business committed to his 
charge. Such conduct in a public servant although 
the rigid moralist may call it no more than duty is 
certainly meritorious and demands the esteem and ap- 
probation of every unprejudiced mind. 

T. Briggs. 

Tardiness in securing expected results seems to have 
been the reason for discontent on the part of Commis- 
sioners, as Major Ellicott preferred accuracy to expedi- 
tion. 

At the time of writing this letter Major Ellicott was 
yet pursuing the work entrusted to him as a letter from 
Mr. Jefferson will show. 
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The following letter is without date, but from the 
tenor thereof I believe it should properly be inserted 
here. It is to the Commissioners from Major Ellicott 
- Gentlemen, your precipitate departure after receiv- 
ing mine of the 8th. prevented my replying the next 
morning particularly to yours of same date for want of 
copies of my letters of the 4th and 5th. From infor- 
mation which I have received since your adjournment 
it appears that you have affected not to understand 
that part of my letter of the 4th (2) 2 with regard to 
not being able to give satisfaction in the execution of 
the business in which I have been engaged in the City 
of Washington. The idea which I intended to convey 
was that as my exertions in executing the plan did not 
meet your approbation (and likewise from the discon- 
tent which Mr Dumot frequently informed me he dis- 
covered among the Proprietors) it would be agreeable 
to me to withdraw from the business. That you have 
given me every reason to believe you were discontented 
with my proceedings I think you will not pretend to 
deny. Your blaming me to the President, to Mr. 
Walker and others with respect to the work being de- 
layed on the Eastern Branch and other places are suf- 
ficient evidences that I have not been actuated by sus- 
picion respecting your own sentiments. As the delay 
on the Eastern Branch appears to have been more par- 
ticularly attended to than at any other place, I feel 
myself interested in accounting for it both to the pub- 
lic and proprietors. I hope that I am now understood 
but must at the same time declare that it will be diffi- 
cult to convince me that my letter of the 4th. required 
a comment to enable you to understand it, whatever it 
might for others. In replying to yours of the 8th I 
shall begin with your general censure conveyed in the 

13 
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words, "without pretending to a Scientific acquain- 
tance with your professional art we cannot sacrifice 
so much of our sincerity as to say otherwise than that 
our expectations have been much disappointed as to 
the time the surveying has been on hand and have 
often mentioned to you, our wish of strengthening you 
with every assistance in our power to expedite it." 
This paragraph was evidently intended to shelter your- 
selves under your not "pretending to a scientific ac- 
quaintance with my professional art." If this was not 
your intention, you could have conveyed your meaning 
more pointedly in fewrer words with equal elegance 
though "sacrifice" and "sincerity" had been omitted. 
As an evidence that no delay has been occasioned for 
want of exertions I must refer you to the adjoining 
testimony of those acquainted with me both in the of- 
fice and field; but in a number of instances the work 
has been impeded* by attempting to. comply with your 
"particular requests." The "wish", which you say you 
manifested to me of increasing my strength could not 
possibly have been extended with advantage to the 
work beyond a mere wish, for had more assistants been 
taken into pay, they must have been idle for want of 
the necessary instruments. This would have been 
strange economy. In the last paragraph of yours of 
the 8th. you say "you must have often observed our 
difficulties and chagrin at being obliged to act in the 
existing state of the work" I confess that I have often 
observed your ill humor with respect to the progress 
of the business under my direction which is one of the 
causes of my dissatisfaction because I am certain that 
on a fair investigation you will not find even the 
shadow of a phantom for a foundation to rest your 
complaints upon. If your "expectations have been 
much disappointed" owing to a want of a "scientific 
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acquaintance with my professional art" and a knowl- 
edge of the system on which the plan of the city de- 
pends and which must be pursued upon principles as 
fixed as the SUN if executed in the least time and best 
manner possible. I can see no reason for your ill hu- 
mor or "chagrin" I "cannot make such a sacrifice" of 
my "sincerity" as to say that I comprehend the mean- 
ing of these words, "being obliged to act in the exist- 
ing*' state of the work. Because first I cannot con- 
ceive how you would act in the non-existing state of it. 
Secondly, no difficulty could occur to any person of 
modest capacity in acting upon the work already exe 
cuted, and thirdly if you mean that my bringing for- 
ward a plan of the City without which that part of the 
business in which I have been engaged must have been 
delayed another season had rendered it necessary how- 
ever disagreeable for you to act at all it might have 
been much better and more clearly expressed. I shall 
close this after making a few observations relative to 
the discontent of the Proprietors which Doctor Stuart 
informed Mr. Marstella was the principal cause of our 
disagreement. On receiving this information I called 
upon the proprietors generally, and found the report 
as far as It respected the surveying department, wholly 
without foundation, but candour obliges me to confess 
that I found instances of dissatisfaction arising from 
a very different cause namely, - an apprehension that 
I had been concerned in the dismission of Major L'En- 
fant and defended your measures which they supposed 
must ultimately injure the great work in which you 
are engaged, and in which they are so deeply inter- 
ested. As confidence is frequently the parent of suc- 
cess and the want of it the cause of misfortune, and as 
this want of confidence in those concerned in conduct- 
ing the affairs of the City, appears to be too general I 
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shall just take the liberty of proposing a hint which 
may safely be improved by you to advantage (that is) 
suppose we should all withdraw from business as 
Sancho did from he weight of his government, and be 
succeeded by others whose minds embraced the magni- 
tude of the object and enjoyed' the confidence of those 
interested in its prosperity, is there not every reason 
to suppose that it would be attended with the most 
desirable consequences. As your office is an office of 
record, I request that this with the adjoining testi- 
monies may be entered on your journal as a reply to 
the censure contained in yours of the 8th. 

From Mr. Jefferson, 
Philadelphia Jan. 15th, 1794. 

Dear Sir; - 
I have duly received your favor of the 9th., the Presi- 

dent thinking it would be better that the outlines at 
least of the City and perhaps of Georgetown, should be 
laid down in the plot of the Territory, I have sent it 
back to the Commissioners from whom it came that 
you may do this. Supposing you were to consult 
them on the propriety of adding to the Eastern Branch 
the words Annakastia this would probably revive the 
ancient Indian name instead of the modern one. I am 
extremely sorry to learn that there has arisen any dis- 
satisfaction between the Commissioners and yourself. 
I am sure it is without fault on either side, such is my 
confidence in both parties. The work you are em- 
ployed in must be slow from its nature and it is not 
wonderful if the Commissioners should think it too 
much so however I hope you will change your mind 
about bringing it before the public. This cannot be 
done without injuring the expectations built on the 
City nor can it be necessary in A case unknown beyond 
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the Circle of Georgetown within that Circle verbal ex- 
planation will certainly answer equally well as a jus- 
tification to you indeed I hope nothing will take place 
to render your future services there unobtainable with 
the Commissioners, and that you will suspend any reso- 
lution you may have taken on this subject. I thank 
you for your almanac, but why have you adopted the 
name of Georgium sidus, which no nation but the Eng- 
lish took up, while justice and all the nations gave it 
that of Herschel? I have often wished we could have 
published in America an Almanac, which without go- 
ing beyond the purchase of the people in general, might 
answer some of the purposes of those a little above 
them in information. The declination and right ascen- 
sion of the Sun, the equation of time, places of those of 
the remarkable stars which are above our horizon in 
the night, and some other little matter might be sub- 
stituted in place of the weather and other useless ar- 
ticles, without increasing the bulk or price of the al- 
manac. I know no body but yourself from whom we 
could hope such a thing. What say you to it. 

I am with great esteem Dear Sir, 
Your very humble serv't. 

Th. Jefferson. 

The disagreement had now come to open rupture as 
seen by the following: - 

Georgetown, March 16th. 1793. 
Sir: - The Commissioners of the public buildings 

have at length dismissed me from the business in which 
1 have been engaged in the City of Washington with- 
out giving me an opportunity though demanded of 
verbally explaining what from misrepresentation and 
the want of knowledge of the plan they supposed to be 
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unpardonable inaccuracies. I do assert, and posterity 
will bear me witness to its truth, that there is not a 
work of that nature or magnitude in the Universe ex- 
ecuted with equal accuracy and I do require an exami- 
nation into the general execution of the plan by men 
of known professional abilities in that way otherwise 
I shall consider myself a sacrifice at the schrine of ig- 
norance. I am sir with esteem and gratitude 

your o'b'd't serv't, 
Andrew Ellicott. 

President U. S. 
Mr. Jefferson replied to this letter for the President 

as follows : - 

Philadelphia, March 22, 1793. 
Sir:- Your letter of the 16th to the President has 

been duly received wherein you require an examina- 
tion into the execution of the general plan of the city 
by men of known profesional abilities, if this be ad- 
dressed to the President under an expectation that he 
should order such an examination, I have to observe 
to you that it would be out of the line of his interfer- 
ence to originate orders relative to those employed 
under the Commissioners, their plans come to him for 
approbation or disapprobation, but everything con- 
cerning the execution is left to themselves; and par- 
ticularly the President declines all interference with 
those employed by them, or under them. The Presi- 
dent is sincerely concerned at the difference which has 
taken place, but does not suppose it to be a case for 
any interposition on his part. To these expressions of 
his sentiments on the subject of your letter I have only 
to add those of regard and esteem from Sir 

Your most obed't humble serv't, 
Th. Jefferson. 

Mr. Andrew Ellicott. 
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The next in sequence is a joyful letter from Major 
Ellicott to his wife which is in strong contrast with 
the one the doughty Quaker addressed to the Presi- 
dent. 

Georgetown, April 10th, 1793. 
My Dear Sally;- 

I have just taken a few minutes to acquaint you 
that I am in good health    The singular sit- 
uation into which I was thrown immediately on my 
arrival at this place and the doubtful issue prevented 
my writing until a final determination which was had 
yesterday. My victory was complete; and all my men 
reinstated in the City, after a suspension of one month. 
As my reputation depended on the determination, I 
neglected nothing in my power to defeat the Commis- 
sioners, but had to contend very unequally) owing 
to all my papers being siezed by their order the day 
after I returned from Philadelphia. And this day 
they were all restored to me again. This victory has 
cost me at least £75. The defeat of the Commission- 
ers has given great pleasure to the inhabitants of this 
place, and when I went into the City yesterday after 
the determination, the joy of every person concerned 
in the business was evident, and it was with difficulty 
that they were prevented from huzzaing. Briggs be- 
haved like a true friend, and a man of sense and pru- 
dence, he has lost by it about half as much as I have. 
I shall write to you again on Tuesday next, and in- 
close a sum of money. Brother Benjamin is in good 
health, and this day begins work in the City. I am 
my dearest Sally, 

Your affectionate husband, 
Andrew Ellicott. 

Mrs. Sai-ah Ellicott. 
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Yours by the President came to hand, I think my 
victory in some measure owing to him. 

A. E. 

The Commissioners wrote to Maj. Ellicott. - 

Georgetown, April 9th, 1793 
Sir: - We approve of Mr. Briggs, Mr. George Fen- 

wick and Mr. Benjamin Ellicott as your assistants on 
the Terms mentioned in your letter. Their compensa- 
tion is understood by us to be same as formerly allowed 
them. We shall be glad to have a little conversation 
with you, before we separate, which we hope will be 
soon. And are Sir, Your humble servants, 

Th. Johnson, 
Dr. Stuart, 

Com'rs 

On April 15th, 1793, Gov. Mifflin commissioned Will- 
iam Irvine, Endrew Ellicott and John Wilkins, Jr., to 
view and lay out a Road from Reading to Presque Isle. 
He probably left the work in Washington in charge of 
his subordinates for on May 22, 1793, he began his 
journey to Pittsburg and reached that place on the 
30th. This mark of appreciation must have been to 
him a most agreeable expression of confidence. (Sub- 
sequently March 1st, 1794, with Messrs. Irvine and Gal- 
latin, he was again appointed by Gov. Mifflin to lay out 
town of Presque Isle.) 

Surveyor's Office, 
Washington July 29, 1793. 

(Copy). 
Gentlemen: - When Major Ellicott was about to de- 

part from this city, he gave us written instructions to 
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conduct the surveying department in his absence, on 
the same general system lately pursued; and in no 
case deviate from it, unless in obedience to an express 
order from you in writing. We were also, at the same 
time, instructed to report to you at your meetings the 
state of the work, with such other information as might 
appear to merit your consideration; and to sign the 
returns designating the squares, and deliver them to 
your clerk. 

In pursuance, thereof, of those instructions we re- 
port: that we have completed a survey of that part of 
the City, comprehended in sheet No. 9, bounded on 
the north by B street north ; on the South by L street 
south; on the East by 2nd street east; and on the 
West by 4£ street West; and delivered to your clerk the 
returns designating each square it contains. Some 
squares on South-Capitol, included in this sheet were 
during the hurry of the sale, in October last estimated 
from the best data that could then be collected; and 
were we believe, partly divided with Mr. Daniel Car- 
roll of Duddington; the survey of these Squares is 
now completed, and an accurate and final division may 
be made. As that small part of South Carolina Ave- 
nue West of South Capitol appears to answer no other 
purpose than materially to injure three or four other- 
wise handsome squares, we have not extended it fur- 
ther westward than the public appropriation about the 
intersection of 1st. street east and Virginia Avenue; 
this, we hope will meet your approbation. The survey 
of that part of the city east from 2nd. street east and 
south of C street north is in great forwardness and 
we hope, if we are fortunate enough to escape sickness 
to be able to make very satisfactory returns between 
this time and the ensuing sale. In consequence of a 
close attentions to the checks furnished by the con- 
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struction of the plan, we have discovered several 
sources of error in the work of last summer, of such a 
nature as for a long time to elude detection. It ap- 
pears that two principal points of intersection had 
been moved from their intended position, between the 
time of first fixing them, and extending the Avenues 
and streets passing through them. Yet this mischief 
might have been easily discovered and prevented had 
not the streets, from which checks would have arisen 
been removed in regular proportion. This removal of 
points being found so uncommonly systematic, affords 
such an obvious proof of deliberate, nefarious design in 
the author that we cannot possibly ascribe it to acci- 
dent. It has been a source of shameful delay in the 
business; of enormous unnecessary expense to the pub 
lie; and of much additional difficulty, labor, and anx- 
iety to us; we shall, therefore in future be very careful 
not to suffer any person, whose character does not ap- 
pear fair, to be in any manner connected with us in the 
surveying department. This information will ac- 
count for such differences as you may observe between 
the dimensions of squares, East of the Capitol, as for- 
merly returned, and now returned by us. 

You will observe in the plan a small canal or inlet 
from the Eastern Branch extending northward along 
Fifth street East; this is high ground; we would 
therefore submit the idea of placing this inlet in Sixth 
street, where the tide already flows almost the whole 
distance intended. We have at the request of Mr. Ho- 
ban, accurately marked the line of the streets, for 
regulating the front of the Union Public Hotel. If 
such precision is strictly attended to from the begin- 
ning, in all front buildings, it will be the only means 
of preserving the beauty of the plan and of correcting 
such little irregularities as are unavoidable in placing 
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stones, intended to limit the streets and squares. We 
also beg leave to suggest for your consideration the 
idea of placing in the wall of each corner front build- 
ing a handsome piece of free stone or white marble, 
with the name of each street or avenue sculptured on 
it; This we conceive would be far preferable in point 
of beauty and even economy, to the pieces of painted 
board usual in other cities. If Mr. George Fen wick 
makes the same progress he has hitherto done in bound- 
ing, with stones, the squares and areas, he will, in two 
or three weeks completely overtake the surveying, and 
his employment will be by no means sufficient to fill 
up his time. 

We are Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient & very humble serv'ts 

Jos. Ellicott. ^j [Both brothers of Andrew Elli- 
Benjamin Ellicott. I cott. Joseph laid out the City 
J. Briggs. i of Buffalo. Benjamin was later 

J in life member of Congress.] 
The Commissioners of the Public Buildings &c. 

I have no data at hand from which to state how long 
Major Ellicott was absent. We learn by the last let- 
ter he had left specific instructions as to how the work 
should be conducted. The following letter bears the 
date of month, but not of year. - so I must insert it in 
this place as it may be the proper one for it, but of this I 
cannot be positive. 

Log-hall October 4th., Morning. 
Mr. Briggs presents his most respectful compliments 

to Major Ellicott. I have caused Mr. Marstella and 
Mr. Fenwick each to make a list of all the measure- 
ments in his possession which lists you will find in- 
closed. You will observe a difference of almost 12 
feet between Mr- Fen wick's measurement of the square 
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from 9th. to 10th sts East and that which is set down 
on the plan. I shall cause this square to be remeas- 
ured on N. C. and send you the result. I shall also 
take 18 inches from 2nd st. East, and add it to the 
square between 2nd. and 3rd. sts. I informed Mr. Der- 
mott repeatedly that he might make this alteration in 
the list of measurements Mr. Fenwick gave him on 
Sunday last for I should make it on the ground. Mr. 
ilarstella has no measurements of the oblique sides of 
the irregular figures made by the avenues of Massa- 
chusetts and N. Carolina westward of their intersec- 
tion; he informs me that he imagines Mr. Curtis must 
have them. I wish to be informed how wide you would 
liave the street made which passes east and west 
through the intersection of Georgia, and 8th streets, 
and the size of the streets and squares to southward 
of it. 

This street is marked M on the plan we have, Mr. 
Curtis told me it was K on the large plan. 

I am with esteem and respect, 
Your friend, 

T. Briggs. 

The following letter concludes the series I have 

Georgetown 17th December 1794. 

Gentlemen: - Major Ellicott's return was unex- 
pected, the arrangement was satisfactory to us, we do 
not incline to alter it in the beginning of Winter, it is a 
delicate circumstance with you and we wish to know 
whether we may depend on your services - Be pleased 
to form your resolutions jointly or severally as you 
may judge proper and inform us of the result if equally 
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agreeable to you it will be more so to us to see you to- 
morrow or next day. 

We are gentlemen, 
Your most humble serv'ts, 

Thomas Johnson, 
Dr. Stuart, 
Dan'l Carroll, 

Commiss'rs 
Messrs Benjamin 

& 
Joseph Ellicott. 

There is every evidence that President Washington 
continued to entertain feelings of respect and friend- 
ship for Major Ellicott, and when his labors in the 
District of Columbia were concluded the President 
presented Major Ellicott with a pair of gold lined gob- 
lets as a mark of his esteem. - One of which the writer 
has the honor and happiness to possess. 

In March 1794, Gov. Mifflin again appointed Messrs 
Irvine, Ellicott, and Gallatin Commissioners to lay out 
the town of Presque Isle and ordered that adequate ar- 
rangement be made at Le Boeuf to give protection from 
hostile Indians &c, to survey and open two roads one 
from Heading the other from French Creek to Presque 
Isle and avoid giving offence to peaceable Indians and 
the British garrison in that quarter. A most interest- 
ing correspondence ensues. The President fears dis- 
turbance if Presque Isle is established, - Gov. Mifflin 
defends the action of Pennsylvania. Letters follow 
from Major Ellicott to Sec'y Dallas; from Sec'y Knox 
to Gov. Miflflin; Sec'y Dallas to Mr. Irvine and Major 
Ellicott. Sec'y Dallas closes his letter to Sec'y Knox 
expressing hope for a change in the Executive's opin- 
ion requesting him not to abandon the undertakings 
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In July Sec'y Knox writes that Mr. Ellicott who has 
been employed by Pennsylvania thinks all differences 
may be accommodated by treaty. There was evidently 
a difference of opinion between the President and some 
of his Cabinet also Gov. Mifflin as to the wisest course 
to pursue. 

In 1795 Major Ellicott with Mr. Wm. Irvine was 
appointed to lay out lots at Presque Isle, and make 
other surveys. 

In 1796 he was appointed Commissioner on behalf 
of the United States to determine the Boundary be- 
tween the U. S. and the possessions of his Catholic 
Majesty in America. Upon this work he was engaged 
during a part of the year 1796, the year 1797, 1798, 
1799 and part of 1800. Major Ellicott though number- 
less opportunities must have arisen to enable him to do 
so, never accumulated wealth. From Philadelphia Sep- 
tember 17th, 1800 he writes: - "I am writing an As- 
tronomical Journal," and intimates that it is in the hope 
he will repair the losses sustained by his appointments 
which had been serious to him. "This is the very first 
time I have been under the necessity of selling part of 
my books to procure bread." Speaking of apparatus he 

says, "Great part of it - was my own private property 
and it will be seen that no individual before at his own 

expense ever furnished a Nation with such a number 
of valuable instruments." December 18th. Mr. Jeffer- 
son enquires of Major Ellicott where he had proposed 
to establish an accurate Meridian at Washington. He 

replies "The Capitol in the City of Washington stands 
on the intersection of the Meridian and prime vertical 
the centre of the North and South Avenue may there- 
fore be taken as the true Meridian." The positions of 
all leading Avenues were determined by celestial 
observations and will be found in 4th. Vol. of the 
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Transactions of our Philosophical Society. Feb. 5th. 
1801, he writes his anxiety regarding the burning of 
the Treasury Department lest maps and charts of 
Southern Boundaries might have been destroyed. Un- 
der date of March 30th. 1801, the office of Surveyor 
in the N. W. Territories was offered him. June, 1801, he 
writes to President Jefferson on the importance of 
observatories yet unknown in America. Oct. 10, 1801, 
has just accepted the charge of Pennsylvania Land 
Office. Feb. 7th, 1802, Major Ellicott replies to Presi- 
dent Jefferson who has offered him the Surveyor Gen- 
eralship of the United States - "Dear Sir; - Your favor 
of the 29th. ultimo has been received and the proposi- 
tion which it contains I consider as one of the most 
honorable and flattering incidents of my life and were 
my own feelings and inclinations alone concerned I 
should not hesitate one moment in accepting the place 
you offer; but as there are some other considerations 
to be brought into view and duly weighed before I can 
give a definite answer I wish the subject to be delayed 
a few days." 

Feb. 14th, 1802, he writes to President Jefferson his 
own proposed arrangement of executing the office of 
Surveyor General of the United States, and adds "if 
they coincide with your ideas upon that subject and 
come within the meaning of the law I shall have no ob- 
jections to the appointment." May 10th, 1802, Major 
Ellicott writes his regrets to the President that his 
Ideas of the duties of the Surveyor General, were not 
such as were thought consistent with existing laws, 
and adds "to your inquiry respecting the Almanac I 
can only answer I have no copy of it. It was the com- 
mencement of a work which at that time I expected 
would have been continued, it produced the thanks of 
President Washington and there ended." Nov. 2, 1802, 
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Dr. Rush encourages Major Ellicott to continue his 
Journal in the following language: "It cannot fail of 
placing your name with those of Franklin and Rit- 
tenhouse in the future history of the Philosophers who 
have lived in Pennsylvania in the present eventful His- 
tory of the United States." Dr. Rush further writes of 
the epidemic character of Yellow fever which Andrew 
Ellicott strongly maintained: "Don't be afraid of of- 
fending our citizens, Europe and posterity will do you 
justice for the time must come when the belief in the 
importation of yellow fever will be viewed with the 
same emotions that we now view the belief of our an- 
cestors in witch-craft and the Divine right of kings." 

Ellicott had written President Jefferson of an ac- 
count he had from France of a shower of stones. 1 
cannot refrain from giving an amusing quotation 
from a letter from President Jefferson in reply Dec. 
1803; - "I find nothing surprising in the raining of 
stones in France - nor yet had they been Mill stones. 
There are in France more real Philosophers than in 
any country on Earth but there are also a greater pro- 
portion of pseudo Philosophers there. The reason is 
that the exhuberant imagination of a French-man 
gives him a greater facility of writing and runs away 
with his judgment unless he has a good stock of it. 
It even creates facts for him which never happened 
and he tells them with good faith. Count Rumford 
after discovering that cold is a positive body will 
doubtless find out that darkness is so too. As many 
as two or three times during my seven years residence 
in France new discoveries were made which overset 
the whole Newtonian Philosophy." He asks if Major 
Ellicott can recommend proper measures for explora- 
tions in the S. W. 

In May, 1807, Albert Gallatin writes that "the Presi- 
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dent of the United States being authorized to have 
certain surveys done has directed me to apply to you 
requesting that you would have the goodness to sug- 
gest the outlines of such a plan as in your opinion 
unite correctness with practicability." 

Dec. 15th, 1810, a resolution passed the House of 
Representatives that Government employ Mr. Ellicott 
to ascertain the 35 degrees of North latitude, State of 
Georgia. July 28th, 1813, the Secretary of War en- 
quired of Major Ellicott if the appointment of Prof, of 
Mathematics at West Point would be acceptable. Sep- 
tember 2nd, 1813, the appointment was made. In 1817 
he proceeded to Montreal by order of Government to 
make astronomical observations and to carry into ef- 
fect some of the articles of the Treaty of Ghent. Much 
of his life while at West Point, was devoted to the 
study of Astronomy. He died at West Point - Aug. 
28, 1820 - in the 67th. year of his age. Andrew and 
Sarah Ellicott had ten children. 

In the cemetery at West Point a monument fitly 
commemorates the life and death of this noble man, 
whose earlier years were passed in almost unremitting, 
arduous and trying work. One can but feel grateful 
that his later years were passed in comparative ease 
in the pursuit of his favorite science; surrounded by 
those to whom he had shown such tender devotion, 
and with the grandeur of nature on every hand to 
minister to the love he had so frequently expressed for 
her. His scientific contributions adorn the publica- 
tions of the Koyal Academy of England, the National 
Institute of France; the Philadelphia Philosophical So- 
ciety and the libraries of our country. 

The largest work he left to posterity is the journal 
of Andrew Ellicott compiled during 1796, 1800- for 
determining the Boundary between the IT. S. and the 

u 
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Possessions of His Catholic Majesty in America, con- 
taining occasional remarks on the situation, soil, riv- 
ers, natural productions, and diseases of the different 
countries of the Ohio, Mississippi, and Gulf of Mexico, 
&c. A second edition was printed in 1803 for Thomas 
Dobson, Philadelphia. As great a length as this pa- 
per has reached - much of extreme interest has been 
omitted for the facts in the foregoing, I am indebted to 
work of partial compilation, of the late Rev. Malcolm 
Douglass, D. D., grandson of Andrew Ellicott, Mr. 
Charles Evans of Buffalo, - and to my honored father, 
the late Joseph C. G. Kennedy, LL. D., - also a grand- 
son of Andrew Ellicott. 

The Columbia Historical Society having done me the 
honor to ask me to prepare a paper upon the Life of 
Major Andrew Ellicott my great-grandfather, I felt 
at once though with many misgivings, that a duty had 
come to me which, difficult as the task would be must 
be performed - difficult because so unaccustomed to 
such work - because there were so many sources of in- 
formation which I could not reach and have the article 
written within the stipulated month. But I was up- 
held in my determination by the knowledge that an 
effort on my part, the best I could make, however fee- 
ble, would I hoped place Andrew Ellicott, where he 
belonged in the History of our beloved City and the 
country, and that in such effort, I would meet with 
the approval of my honored father. 
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